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  Ordination Rite for two Luther Academy students in Prod, Romania           
(Photo: Sergiu Trifa) 

First Ordinations & Church Plants 
are happening   

Proverbs 29.18 says, “Where there is no vision, the people perish.” This 
abused verse has been used to justify lots of false teaching, mostly because 
it leaves off the concluding part: “but he who keeps the [Torah], happy is 
he.” The Torah or five Books of Moses consists of the law of God and the 
promises of God. In this light, it is prudent for every missionary and 
missional endeavor to have a vision concerning the preaching, teaching, and 
sharing of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus. Not any vision will do. Since Jesus 
has not only given us the word of the Gospel but is Himself the Word made 
flesh, our vision is to share Christ in the truth of Holy Scripture in contexts 
far and near. That requires a vision. 

The vision of Mission Eurasia and, specifically, the Luther Academy in 
Rīga, has been to serve as a “force multiplier” of the Gospel. One 
missionary can do much. Many evangelists can do more. Our Lord Jesus 
seemed to intimate this saying, “The harvest truly is plentiful, but the 
laborers are few” (Lk 10.2 ESV). By training men to be church planters, the 
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What’s happening? 

With Traian and Jay now pastors, the 
church planted in Suceva, Romania 
expands outreach. In Pakistan. Rev. 
Dass will oversee nine church plants. 

Above: In Transylvania, Dr. Just and 
Pr. John teach how on witnessing to 
Jesus. Below: Celebrating God’s care 
to provide evangelists in Eurasia.

Mission Eurasia
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Luther Academy equips men to evangelize and make evangelists of others, 
particularly those under their care. Additionally, the training of Deaconesses 
increases the sphere of mercy ministry and facilitates opportunities for the 
Gospel. In other words, we are engaged in the business of multiplying the force 
of laborers within Christ’s kingdom for the salvation of the lost and wandering. 

For the Fall 2021 semester, we have selected, following interviews, nearly fifty 
students to the English (28) and Latvian (24) training programs. Candidates in 
the English online BTh program represent 11 different countries, including Mali, 
Tanzania, Turkey and Ireland, and the largest cohorts are from Pakistan, Italy and 
Romania. In August, the first students of the Luther Academy were ordained: Jay 
Dass and Traian Nicolescue. Both are church planter/evangelists. Pr. Traian 
established a church in Suceava, Romania. Jay Dass leads a group of men to 
plant nine churches in Pakistan, several of which are already going. All of the 
English Program students will gather for intensive week of study in Wittenberg. 
This gathering should galvanize a network of likeminded, faithful laborers across 
Eurasia and open even more doors of opportunity, expanding the vision.  

UPCOMING: Oct 4-9 Madrid. Spain has joined the Eurasia Region after years of preparation by the Latin America 
Region. Stability and growth is needed. Please pray for Bishop Jose Luis and the challenges facing Spanish believers. Oct 
29-6 Nov. Luther Academy intensive in Wittenberg. Pray that students overcome obstacles to travel. Nov 15-20 
Islamabad, Pakistan. Installation of Rev. Dass and strengthening of our work in this Muslim controlled country. Pray for 
safety in this volatile region. Pray for Sophia now at Hillsdale College and our family as we adjust to her absence. Pray 
for the Rajek (Latvia) and Jensen (Germany) and Fedder (Romania) families, now on the field or heading there soon. 

• Thanks to each of you, our loving supporters, for your prayers and gifts to allow us to be laborers of the Lord’s harvest. 
Special summer appreciation for meeting or hosting us to the Sheldon, Overstreet, Spooner, Latham, Cornelius, Willis 
and Leininger families. Thank you Rev Dave McCarty but also Trinity Lutheran Church for overtures to care for Sophia.  

•  We are proudly supported by YOU! Please send tax-deductible contributions to: Mission Central, 40718 
Highway E 16, Mapleton, Iowa (memo-line must include Bombaro/Latvia) or  

• https://missioncentral.us/bombaro/ Give securely from any device www.lcms.org/bombaro. Thank you!
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This stunning icon was gifted to Blessed 
Sacrament Lutheran Church by the 
good people of Grace Lutheran Church, 
San Diego. Painted by LCMS artist, 
Jeanne Luthi Papantonakis of Colorado.

Dr. Charles and Connie Cortright with Pr. 
John, Anna and Luca in StL. The duo will 
team-teach this fall a cohort of 25 
students, 21 of whom are on the pastoral 
track for evangelism and church planting.

At the home of Adrian, the next ordinand 
to be ordained in Romania. Adrian, a 
former Roman Catholic priest, will 
assume the parish in Bucharest allowing 
Rev. Trifa to plant another in Brasov.

Pres. Harrison, Rev. Krikava, and new 
missionary Tyler McMiller, play before 35 
Eurasia missionaries, including new teams 
for Germany, Italy, Latvia, and CZ. The 
Lord provides laborers for the harvest.
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